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ELEVATING WOMEN IN
PHARMACY
BY JAMIE LYNNE RINGPIS

PHARMD CANDIDATE 2023

Sisters,

Thank you for an amazing semester as we all faced an interesting

period of exclusively virtual events and classes. I hope you all continue

to do well, both mentally and physically, as we continue to social-

distance and avoid large gatherings. Although we cannot be together

at this time, I am in awe of the chapter's continuous support on

participating in the variety of events that the executive board has

created for us to strengthen our sisterhood, enhance our professional

knowledge, and support our community. I want to take a moment to

thank the executive board on stepping up to the plate to ensure that

our virtual events are just as great as if we were in person. There has

been an incredible outpour of creative ideas that we had not done in

the past, and it is exciting to see what is yet to come! I wish you all a

safe and wonderful Winter Break and will see you all soon in the Spring. 

LL,

Jamie Lynne Ringpis

Alpha Pi President
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HEALTHCARE
HEROES: THE
MEDICAL CAREERS
GUIDE
BY DR. MICHELE B KAUFMAN

& DR. MARY CHOY

About Us

     The power of networking. It is what my co-author,

Dr. Mary Choy, and I always recommend to do when

we give career talks. Our story begins with us meeting

each other at a pharmacy event over 10 years ago. Our

first book, Healthcare Heroes: The Medical Careers

Guide, was published in November 2019. Mary is a St.

John's University (SJU) College of Pharmacy alum. She

was also a pharmacy professor at  SJU in the late

2000's and developed a clinical practice site, and

Northwell Health’s first pharmacy residency program.

     I am a Bachelor of Science - Pharmacy graduate

of the University of Rhode Island (URI) College of

Pharmacy, I was inducted into the LKS Xi chapter in

my freshman year in the mid-1980's. At the time, the

chapter only had a few upper-class members. A good

friend of mine whom I had met in chemistry class, was

also a pharmacy major. She and I pledged together,

and were inducted together. We helped with

recruiting additional members and we also served in

leadership roles. Our efforts of recruitment through

pharmacy society activities helped with rejuvenating

the Xi LKS chapter and it has flourished ever since.

     I earned my PharmD at Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy and Health Sciences, did a Drug

Information Fellowship at the URI Drug Information

Center at Roger Williams Medical Center in

Providence, and then moved to Queens for a faculty

position at SJU in the early 1990s.  After SJU, I took a

managed care pharmacy position at Emblem Health

in Manhattan as a Clinical Pharmacist/Geriatric Case

Manager. It is through the Academy of Managed Care

Pharmacy Northeast Affiliate chapter networking and

a leadership position, that I met Lisa Anzisi (Alpha Pi).

Since then we have become friends, managed care

allies and I am thankful for her support over the years.

Mary and I met at a continuing education dinner

sponsored by the New York City Society of

Health-System Pharmacists (NYCSHP) and the rest, we

like to say... is history. It turns out that we both got

involved in leadership roles within our respective

NYSCHP chapters, and we both love to write.

We both became active members with NYCSHP and

served in leadership roles. We have become friends

and have collaborated over the past ten years on

many seminars, writing projects, and student projects.

These include getting students involved in posters for

national meetings, writing peer-reviewed articles, and

also writing in other online and print formats

including for chapter newsletters.

 

Our Collaboration

     Throughout our lives and careers, as well as our

professional affiliations, both Mary and I have

participated in numerous health career events and

people always had so many questions. Students,

friends, and colleagues have asked us about different

careers in healthcare...that got us thinking. Are there

any healthcare career books available geared

towards kids? Since we are academicians, clinicians

and researchers, we used that background to

explore. Since we didn’t see any books geared

towards kids and healthcare careers we decided this

would be a totally worthwhile endeavor to do

together!

     The title of our book, "Healthcare Heroes: The

Medical Careers Guide," couldn't be more timely.

In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, the term

#HealthcareHeroes has never been more meaningful.

Being pharmacists, we have always believed in

healthcare professionals as "Healthcare Heroes,"

hence our title (pre-pandemic) with many of us

"unsung heroes," since only a handful of healthcare

professionals and work settings are known to the

public at-large. This also was our opportunity to break

down some of those barriers, of the public not

knowing the pharmacy education, what pharmacists

do, or where we can work; and introduce the world to

many more #HealthcareHeroes!

     In our book, anyone can learn more about what it

takes to become a healthcare professional, whether

they are young (middle grade and up) or an adult -

this book appeals to everyone and serves as a



"blueprint" for young adults, and anyone interested in

health careers. Since the book was geared towards 6th

graders and older young adults, we had a team of 11 to

18 year olds peer review the book. We received

incredibly valuable feedback which we incorporated

into the book. Parents also really love the book and

have found it helpful since it includes descriptions of

the different careers, and what their kids can do to

prepare to go into these fields.

     We not only wanted our book to be informative,

but fun to read as well. The book includes 28 different

healthcare careers, Mary and I each wrote a chapter,

and then reached out to 26 different healthcare

professionals for their personal stories. Some of the

other careers included are Surgical Technologist,

Music Therapist, Clinical Psychologist, Radiology

Technologist, Art Therapist, Biomedical Engineer, and

Speech Therapist. They were all excited to share their

stories. During this process, just about everyone we

approached about the book said “I wish I had a

book like this when I was growing up and trying to

decide on a career.” We designed the chapters to

include necessary information such as education

requirements, certification, and licenses, and salary

information. We did a couple of things to set us

apart... we decided to include some human interest

information such as why each person went into their

profession, and what a typical day is like in their

profession. You would be surprised that some "days"

are what you would expect while others are a

"surprise." We chose contributors who are in

traditional and non-traditional fields, settings, or

practice sites. We also included more comprehensive

information for each of the professions about

specialties and subspecialties.

     The book has already received a few awards and 5-

star reviews, including the 2020 International Book

Awards Finalist for Business: Careers and Young Adult:

Non-Fiction. It also received 5-star reviews from

Readers’ Favorite. One reviewer said: “Healthcare

Heroes is an absolutely fascinating read with real

insight from renowned healthcare professionals…it is

literally like having your own personal healthcare

mentor." The book also received a Silver Medal from

Readers’ Favorite for Non-Fiction Occupational. It is

currently being used by a high school biomedical

 careers academy, it was also adopted by the New York

Presbyterian Health-System/Weill Cornell Medicine

and Pace University Summer 2020 College Readiness

Program, and also into the Virginia College of

Osteopathic Medicine's Summer 2020 program for

high school students.

     Our book has had many accomplishments. This

past May we were part of the Missouri Association of

School Librarians Annual Book Festival non-fiction

author panel and on June 28th we were interviewed as

guests on the Express Yourself Teen Radio on the

Voice America Network discussing careers and how

teens can stay motivated and inspired towards

achieving their goals, during the COVID-19 pandemic

and always.(1)

     Individually, Mary was selected by Bookstr to

celebrate amazing Asian American authors during

Asian and Pacific Islander Month in May.(2) On April

29th,  I was featured on "Priyanka Chopra

Jonas' Instagram Live" story featuring women setting

positive examples during the COVID-19 pandemic.(3)

Our book’s website is

http://www.healthcareheroesbook.com. We would love

to connect with LKS members and hope to do a "meet

the authors" event for your LKS chapter sometime in

early 2021.

●      Michele B Kaufman, PharmD,

BCGP: Twitter/Instagram: PharmDGuru

●      Mary Choy, PharmD, BCGP,

FASHP: Twitter/Instagram: DrMaryChoy



IMPACT OF
EXECUTIVE BOARD
POSITION
BY ABONEE HOSSAIN 

PHARMD CANDIDATE 2023

     Serving as the Vice President of the Alpha Pi

Chapter for the 2019 – 2020 academic year will always

be one of the most rewarding experiences of my

college years. It has taught me more than I could have

imagined for myself, and it reminded me of the

“personal growth and professional development” that

the freshman girl in me was seeking at the Activities

Fair in 2017. However, when I first accepted this

position, I was filled with doubts. I had uncertainty

about my abilities to serve this chapter in the way it

needed to be served. I had reservations about who I

was and the leader I would be. I even questioned

whether I was a leader at all, honestly. The list goes on,

and although, my doubts did decrease as I learned the

ropes to the position, part of it was there until the very

end. But I guess that’s how it is when you care about

something so deeply…you’ll always wonder if you’ve

done your best and been your best. It’s been four

months since I’ve stepped down from that position,

and I can look back and see the numerous ways that

this position has helped me and the chapter.

     The first thing this position has taught me is your

goals must align with your needs. I had joined Lambda

Kappa Sigma in the fall of 2017. The chapter I had

joined was significantly different from the chapter I

was serving, and therefore, the vision and goals that I

was initially taught had needed to shift to fit this new

version of the chapter. This is expected throughout the

typical lifecycle of the chapter: alumni sisters graduate

new collegiate sisters enter. This is the beauty of the

organization. It is the cycle that keeps our chapter

surviving. However, with the changing times and the

changing faces, I felt like our chapter needed to be

more unified. I understood that our obstacle was

addressing some of the gaps that were becoming

apparent. For instance, we have sisters who are 23

years old, but we also have sisters who are 17 years old.

I couldn’t aim for a successful year without 

acknowledging those gaps. My president, Jamie, and I

encouraged our e-board to hold events where sisters

would be randomized and paired off to promote

sisterhood amongst all ages and years of pharmacy

school. We also encouraged our sisterhood

development chair to hold a Mentor/Mentee program

to unify us more. Alpha Pi was a changing chapter,

and it still is, but that does not have to be a bad thing.

It just requires you to step back, look at what the

chapter needs, and look at what goals you can set to

address these needs.

     The second thing this position has taught me is

that not all of our five fingers are the same. Growing

up, my father would tell me “Abonee, not all of your

five fingers are the same. Not everyone will see eye to

eye, and that is a good thing. You can’t live life with

just one kind of finger. You need all of them.” Similarly,

you need all 80 sisters, every personality, every

strength, every weakness, that comes with every

beautiful young woman in our chapter. Conflicts and

issues may arise. They arise anywhere- in friendships,

families, partnerships, etc. To address them, you need

to adapt and learn that everyone has their own way of

doing things, but it doesn’t make someone right or

wrong. This accepting and welcoming attitude not

only helped me, but it also helped the sisters of the

chapter. I felt like I had become a confidante along

the way, and I was happy to be someone that sisters

felt like they could come to, even if we were “different

fingers”.

     One of the other many things this position has

taught me is the purpose of having a purpose. This

position was all about how I can serve the chapter, but

it also helped me on my lowest days. When school

would be demanding and extracurriculars would

mount on, and I would forget my lunch at home, it

was my sisters that served me. They made me feel

needed. They made me feel like I was important. They

made me feel like I had something to offer, something

to give. I remember this one specific time I had asked

a sister, “Be honest with me. Do you think I am being a

good vice president? Am I a leader?” She had looked at

me and told me the words I needed to finish the year

strong, and for that, I am forever in debt. I am forever

in debt to that sister, the other village of sisters, and

everything else that this chapter stands for- for giving

me my purpose. I encourage you to find yours. 



       The event was open to all students at St. John’s

University to celebrate and learn about the different

pathways our alumni have taken to get to where they

are today. From career pathways such as community

pharmacy, psychiatric pharmacy, residency, fellowship,

and even administrative positions, our panelists have

shared their experiences to help give students insight

into what field of pharmacy would most interest them.

One of my biggest personal takeaways from the panel

was when one of the panelists said “everyone ends up

where they are supposed to be.” I think it gave comfort

for those students who put a lot of pressure on

themselves. It was a reminder to be proud of yourself

and all you have accomplished, whether that be as a

pharmacy student, a pharmacy intern, or in your

personal growth.

WOMEN PHARMACIST
DAY
BY NOOR KHAWAJA

PHARMD CANDIDATE 2023

     Lambda Kappa Sigma serves to provide lifelong

opportunities for women in pharmacy through

professional excellence and personal growth. By

celebrating our first Women Pharmacist Day on

October 12th, 2018, Alpha Pi recognized the

contributions women in pharmacy make every day to

deliver quality care to their patients.

     Founded in 2017 by Dr. Suzanne Soliman, the

Pharmacist Moms Group was created to help offer

resources and provide a professional network for

pharmacist moms. Out of this group, Women

Pharmacist Day was founded and Alpha Pi has had the

honor of having Dr. Soliman joined us at our previous

annual Women Pharmacist Day event. As for the event

date, October 12th was chosen as October serves as

National Pharmacist Month and the date of the 12th

was chosen to honor the first female pharmacist in the

United States, Elizabeth Gooking Greenleaf, who was a

mother to 12 children and an inspiration to other

aspiring women pharmacists..

Each year our chapter hosts a dinner along with a

panel of alumni sisters to talk about their journeys and

contributions to pharmacy. Our past panelists have

included:

2018: Dr. Daniella Antolos, Dr. Jacqueline Savva, Dr.

Samira Duja, Dr. Nicole Zimmerman, and Dr. Lisa Patel

2019: Dr. Julia Van, Dr. Christine Chim, Dr. Bonnie

Kaprat, and Dr. Suzanne Soliman

2020: Dr. Amisha Arya, Eileen Wood, Dr. Maria

Mantione, Dr. Jacquline Mullakary, Dr. Lauren Cranston,

and Dr. Angela Cheng.



CONVENTION
REFLECTION
BY ISABELLE LITVAK 

PHARMD CANDIDATE 2021

      Each Lambda Kappa Sigma convention is unlike

any other; every experience continues to amaze me,

and each one is better than the last. I have been

blessed to attend convention three times during my

collegiate years, which were in Buffalo, NY in 2018, in

Milwaukee, WI in 2019, and virtually in 2020.

      One instance I remember vividly was during the

convention in Milwaukee. Shea, my sister from the

Alpha Pi chapter, was also at this event, but we were

separated when we were put into different groups

based on our teams’ different colors. I had to

overcome my fears of socializing by myself through

participating in the mixer and talking to the new girls

in my group. When I met back up with Shea at the end

of the night, she had made a friend on her team

named Courtney that was also friends with a girl on

my team named Alexis. I conquered my shyness and

took the initiative to talk to Courtney and Alexis. After

a few hours, we all became great friends. From that

night on, we spent everyday together throughout the

entirety of convention, from the boat cruise to the DJ

party. Now, we message each other to catch up every

now and then! This is what convention means to me. It

is beautiful having lifelong friendships with sisters

from my chapter, as well as feeling an instant

connection with sisters from other chapters. We all

understand and emulate the core values of Lambda

Kappa Sigma, which bring us together and unite us.

      

      The LKS conventions bring endless opportunities

to partake in. I am honored to say that I presented

three core values posters on behalf of the Alpha Pi

collegiate chapter. The posters separately showcased

the Battle of St. Albert’s Hall, Women Pharmacist

Day, and Sister Soirée and Service. A few of my

favorite programs at convention have been the

keynote speakers, the “Your Financial Pharmacist”

lecture, and the continuing education credits

surrounding the Women’s Health Initiative. At the

convention in Buffalo, I sat next to Christine Perry,

who is also known as the “Queen Lamb”. She talked

with me about her work with the communications

committee at the national level and she filled me

with inspiration.  

     That same day, I signed up for the national

communications committee and I have not looked

back since. I have been an active member of the

committee for two years now and I look forward to

many more years serving alongside the “Queen

Lamb”. 

      This year’s virtual convention was no different.

Headquarters and Grand Council worked diligently to

make the 2020 convention just as amazing and

insightful as the past in-person conventions. My

favorite program was the collegiate mixer where we

were separated into “break out rooms” within Zoom

to work with our teammates to win the trivia game!

Several alumni were interested in participating as

well, so I learned a lot of interesting things about two

alumni while we played the game. Everyone talked

and laughed considerably throughout the

convention, and it reminded me of interacting with

sisters at convention in-person. There are so many

opportunities to mingle, network, and meet new

sisters from across the entire country. Convention is a

unique chance to have memorable, exciting

experiences and I recommend it to every sister!



MΛΚΣ MEMORIES
BY DR. SEERAT KAPOOR

      Event planning has always been my passion.

Anytime anyone ever asked me what career path I

would choose that didn’t involve pharmacy, I would

say that I wanted to be a wedding planner. Coming

into LKS, I fell in love with the organization and

everything it stood for. Lambda Kappa Sigma is not

just a fraternity, but truly a place where we all learn

and grow together. This organization has given me so

much, but mostly it enabled me to learn from the

opportunities I have been given.

     During my time as a collegiate sister, I was

fortunate enough to hold a few different executive

board positions within LKS. My approach to holding

office has always been to see how I can better the

potential of the position. The Alpha Pi chapter at St.

John’s University has been around for years and every

sister has contributed to make it what it is today. I

wanted to ensure that with each position I held, I

would have an impact on the chapter.

     A few of the events that I brought to life are Battle

of St. Albert’s, Women Pharmacist Day, the Alumni-

Collegiate Lecture Series, and Sister Soirée and Service

Event. These events are based on our core values of

leadership, scholarship, sisterhood, service, and

integrity. I wanted each event to help sisters acquire

and refine skills that make them stand out. I also

hoped to bring alumni back on campus to serve as

mentors and guides for younger sisters. For example,

while I was Professional Affairs chair, I was told about

how at convention they spoke about the Pharmacist

Moms Group, which was an organization where

pharmacist moms networked and supported each

other. They wanted to recognize women on Women

Pharmacist Day on October 12th. I created a panel that

featured alumni sisters from different career paths to

participate in a facilitated question and answer

discussion. This event allowed students to be exposed

to different pharmacy paths, brought alumni back to

campus, and celebrated and honored women in

pharmacy with a dinner. In addition, through the

Alumni-Collegiate Lecture Series, I was able to bring

an alumni back each month to speak about a topic of

their preference.

     This allowed the alumni to become acquainted

with the current chapter and for collegiates to learn

from the alumni. Lastly, I wanted these events to help

better establish LKS on campus. As Fundraising Chair,

I had the pleasure of working with Dr. Victoria Chirico,

a former Vice President. She always said that she

wanted LKS to be known for something on campus.

After a lot of brainstorming, we came up with the

Battle of St. Albert’s. The purpose of this event was

two-fold. First, it would serve as a fundraising event to

raise money for Project HOPE. Second, it would be a

college-wide event that would allow LKS to bring the

College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences together.

Organizations formed teams and battled each other

in fun pharmacy-themed relay events. 

      Battle of St. Albert’s in addition to Women

Pharmacist Day are both known as Lambda Kappa

Sigma’s events, and I hope that both continue to have

a presence on campus.

       Each of these events started out as conversations

and ideas. They were just visions that were brought to

reality with the help of my sisters. Was it stressful? Yes!

Was it worth it? YES! Event planning has a lot of

components to it and if you are a perfectionist like

me, it will 100% cause you some stress. When each

event came to its end, I stayed back for a few minutes

and reflected after everyone left. There will always be

ways to improve, but the biggest thing to look at is if

people gained something from attending the event.

Did they leave with more guidance, more knowledge,

some laughs, or maybe it was just a good way to clear

their head after a long day of studying. What I want

you to take from this is that ANYONE can create an

event and make an impact on our chapter. That’s

what I love most about Alpha Pi. All you need is an

idea and you have the support of fifty-plus sisters to

help make it into a reality. Lambda Kappa Sigma is

what you make of it, so take advantage of every

aspect of it. This organization has so much potential

and it needs leaders to help it expand. This is just my

story. I was inspired by sisters who were older than me

and I hope that this inspires you to leave your mark on

Alpha Pi.



MEET THE 2020 LAMB
OF THE YEAR AND
ROOKIE LAMB OF THE
YEAR
BY NUSRAT TABASSUM 

PHARMD CANDIDATE 2025

      Initiated into Lambda Kappa Sigma, Alpha Pi in

the Fall of 2017, Sarah Elshafei exerted above and

beyond efforts in bettering the organization, internally

and externally. She is Alpha Pi Chapter’s Lamb of the

Year for 2020, an award that is given to a sister who

has shown outstanding service and loyalty to the

chapter. This past year, Sarah served as our Public

Relations Chair and strived to achieve all the goals

she set for herself. Sarah created new ideas that

highlighted the works of our e-board members and

instituted ways to make every single sister feel

included in this organization. Through “Sister

Spotlights” and posting fun games on Instagram

stories, Sarah motivated sisters to be involved in the

chapter in a different, unique way! Not only did she

implement new social media activities, but she also

organized a chapter get-together for group photos

that demonstrated unity amongst sisters and drew

attention to the public. In just one year, our Lamb of

the Year portrayed our Fraternity’s core values

through public networks and spread community

awareness of our chapter’s activities and

achievements. Aside from maintaining the Chapter’s

history and website, Sarah also encouraged LKS sisters

to bond with each other and to represent our letters

with pride. One of her greatest accomplishments is

doing her part to help bring girls into our chapter.

Alpha Pi had two of our biggest classes this past year,

with the majority of girls learning about LKS through

social media! “Becoming Lamb of the Year is a huge

honor, and to me, it tells me that sisters will always

consider me as a lamb. I will forever be grateful for

this chapter and all the sisters that have come and go

throughout this chapter, and to me, that means a

little lamb is in my heart that will stay within me

forever, even when this heart crumbles and shrivels

up. "

     Anna Maria Naska has been a supportive sister

since she became a sister in the Spring of 2019. She

has been working diligently and arduously for the

chapter from the moment she became a sister of LKS.

Anna is our Rookie Lamb of the Year, an honor that is

awarded to a newly admitted sister who has shown

great passion, ambition, and service to the Fraternity.      

      Anna is full of enthusiasm and brings positive

energy to the Alpha Pi Chapter. Starting off as

Sisterhood Development Chair, she proved her

diligence, persistence and dedication to the

sisterhood and the organization. The strength of our

sisterhood was possible through Anna’s constant

encouragement and guidance, and all the sisters have

since grown more individually as people and most

importantly, as sisters together. Anna said that her

positions have given her insight into many areas of

her life. “The e-board positions have taught me the

real value of communicating effectively and the best

ways of interacting with other members, faculty and

professionals. Everything that I have learned thus far

as an e-board member, I have been able to apply daily

in my personal and professional life.” This year, Anna is

serving as our Secretary and we know she will put in

the effort and love into creating a better and more

unified sisterhood.

      We, the Alpha Pi Chapter of Lambda Kappa Sigma,

have grown together to represent a united front. Not

only to the outside university and potential new

members, but we have also united within each other,

thanks to Sarah and Anna. They are the embodiment

of Esse Quam Videri, our fraternity’s valued motto — to

be rather than to seem to be.



YOU DON'T NEED A
WHITE COAT
CEREMONY
BY LIZA MAE DIVINAGRACIA 

PHARMD CANDIDATE 2023

      Blame 1995. The year that forever indoctrinated

pharmacy students into thinking that a celebration of

putting on a white laboratory coat, which signified

the transition from a lay person to a member of the

healthcare field, was what was needed to validate you

as a pharmacy student.

      White Coat Ceremony (WCC) is a ritual often

looked forward to by students in health professions

such as: physician assistant, dental, optometry,

doctors of medicine, doctors of osteopathic medicine

and of course pharmacy. Unbeknownst to many, this

idea is actually fairly new. It was first created not long

ago in 1993 by the Arnold P. Gold Foundation at the

Columbia University College of Physicians and

Surgeons for medical students to symbolize their

entrance into the profession, and even included the

reading of the Hippocratic Oath. Only two years after,

pharmacy schools followed those same footsteps by

creating their own services— at St. John’s University

students read the “Oath of Commitment” to pledge

themselves to the profession and to the people. It is

most commonly seen as a momentous occasion

enjoyed by family and friends leading to posts on

Facebook and Instagram for all to see. However this

year, the only pictures that are seen are ones from

previous years.

      Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, many WCCs at St.

John’s and other universities have had to postpone

events like this to reduce the risk of infection between

personnel. Just type in “white coat ceremony

postponed” in Google to find how many universities

delivered their apologies and heavy hearts for having

to cancel it. Of course this action is dutifully justified

and best for the safety of everyone, but many students

had started to look forward to this occasion. For many

students who had been imagining or dreaming of the

chance to walk on stage and have their coat be put

onto them, they found themselves being hit with a

reality that it would only be a dream. 

   In the St. John’s University Pharmacy Program, white

coats are awarded during students’ P1 or first

Professional Year. As the school has a six year program

that allows students to join right out of highschool,

many will experience the change of teachers, classes,

and students between the first pre-professional years

to the first professional year. I remember during my

white coat ceremony, one of the faculty noted for us

to look around and realize that there were students

who may have started with us, but were no longer in

the program. I had known that there were students

who left, but when the faculty had pointed it out

during the ceremony, it kind of made me self-aware

of how hard pharmacy school was. With that came

the realization that I was only halfway through and

had a whole other half to go. Soon enough the talking

had gone on and students started to file in line to

hand their white coat to a faculty member only to

have it given back after dressing each student. As fast

as students walked on as their names were called did

they walk off after their 15 seconds of fame. As

mentioned earlier, students read their “Oath of

Commitment” and then not too long after, filed out of

the stadium and was met by the rush of family

members grabbing their kid to take a picture. A

ceremony initially designed to commemorate

students is diminished to a photo-op by family

members and students as well. I remember

overhearing the students say that “they didn’t want to

come” and they’re “tired from all the work we had.” I

don’t hold these thoughts against them at all, it just

simply shows that the people the event was intended

for, barely wished to partake.



WHY WE RELAY 
FOR LIFE
BY FRANCES DELA CRUZ 

PHARMD CANDIDATE 2024

Motivated by Sister Lisa Anzisi, an Ovarian cancer

survivor, and other sisters with loved ones who have

battled cancer, the sisters of Lambda Kappa Sigma

Alpha Pi chapter passionately raise money for the

American Cancer Society through Relay for Life. The

Alpha Pi chapter has proudly and consistently been

one of the top fundraising teams for Relay for Life at St.

John’s University.

      This is not to say that there aren’t students who

were on the edge of their seat during the entire

ceremony and soaking up every minute of it. I for one,

thoroughly enjoyed cheering on for all of my friends. I

just say that in all of pharmacy school, this isn’t the

moment that I would define as commemorating our

step into professionalism. I believe that it is through

the knowledge that we acquire through each class

that widens our capabilities as pharmacy students.

Every exam we pass, lab we turn in, and maybe even

the tears or sweat we shed while doing it, is what truly

counts. This one or two hour ceremony can’t be what

signifies our transition—we were literally taking

professional classes prior to that day. I know that the

week leading up to it was full of midterms with long

nights and endless study sessions. I can already hear

how people must be saying that “it’s easy for her to say

that white coat ceremony isn’t everything when she’s

already had one.” I feel that because I did have one, I

can absolutely say that the WCC did not make me feel

more professional or help prove to me that I was

embarking on my next step in pharmacy school. White

Coat Ceremonies don’t legitimize your competency

and advance in pharmacy school, you do.  Every day in

pharmacy school is an accomplishment. Every day in

this world is an accomplishment. I would urge you to

recognize that truth above all else. 

What is Relay for Life?

    Relay for Life at St. John’s University is a 12-hour,

overnight event held in Carnesecca Arena during the

spring semester. Individuals and teams composed of

members from different student organizations fill the

arena to Relay for those currently battling cancer and

those that have sadly lost their battle. The event

follows a standard schedule beginning with the

Opening Ceremony honoring those affected by cancer

and those pivotal to the successful event. Next is the

Survivor/Caregiver Walk, followed by the Luminaria

Ceremony, a light tribute to all those affected by

cancer. Lastly is the Closing Ceremony which serves as

a call to take action and is a reminder to never quit

until there is a cancer free world. In between these

ceremonies, each team has a member encircling the

arena’s perimeter, and students partake in a handful of

activities that include a Zumba session, a few movies,

and some dance parties.

     Notably, there is a session where volunteers get

their hair cut to donate -- several of our sisters have

participated!  Amidst all this, the spirit and fire to fight

back against cancer is palpable; the energy bounces

off the walls. It gives me hope that perhaps one day,

cancer will have no place in our world.



INDUSTRY ALUMNI
SPOTLIGHT
BY NABA SADIQULLA 

PHARMD CANDIDATE 2022

Which sections of your fellowship do you prefer? 

I am hesitant to pick one section over another. In

medical information, responsibilities are generated on

a day-to-day basis. The core work was researching

medical inquiries using literature searches and

authoring responses. In addition to core work, there

was an abundance of project opportunities. In

medical affairs, there were more long-term projects

and presentations that allowed me to dive deep into a

specific subject area. Through this role, I had exposure

to different cross functional groups. For example, I

worked very closely with the commercial team and

provided feedback to improve on their campaigns or

patient content, which ultimately integrated with

their strategies.

What is one project that you are proud of? 

In medical information, I worked on a project to

create a patient friendly infographic explaining the

mechanism of a rare disease as well as it's product’s

mechanism of action to treat the disease. This was

Pfizer medical information’s first infographic about

this topic for patients therefore I piloted the idea and

created what the review process would look like. I

brainstormed with the other rare disease fellow to

find ways to illustrate the mechanism of action in a

language that patients would understand. After

several months, we launched this project on the 

Alpha Pi and Relay for Life

Headed by the appointed fundraising chairs, the

collegiate chapter participates in a variety of

fundraisers leading up to the annual event. During the

academic year, there are approximately 3 to 5

fundraising events per month. Some events include

holiday-themed bake sales, Chick-Fil-A and Krispy

Kreme sales, and Paint Nites open to all members of

the St. John’s University community. Keeping our

inspiration in mind, the Alpha Pi chapter has raised

over $58,803 over the last four years and has been

awarded a National Relay for Life Award as a “Team of

Excellence” for the past two years. Even with the

COVID-19 pandemic, our efforts and passion continue

to remain. Cancer does not stop -- neither will we.  A

few fundraisers so far have been a postcard sale,

virtual lemonade stand, and a push-up challenge.

Whether it be in person or virtually, participating and

fundraising for Relay for Life is one of my favorite

events that the Alpha Pi chapter partakes in. It is a

wonderful opportunity to serve the community, hone

one’s creativity, and build character -- all while

supporting an important cause. Relay for Life is truly a

celebration of the strength of the human spirit and is

a reminder that with teamwork, dedication, and

kindness, anything is possible.

CHRISTINE JOSEPH, PHARMD

PFIZER FELLOW



patient website for reactive use. Now, our frontline

colleagues can refer patients and health care

providers to this infographic to explain how the drug

works. Additionally, it will be used by patient

advocacy groups within Pfizer and it has been

translated for use by the Chinese Med Info team.

What advice do you have for those looking to

pursue a fellowship, or career in Industry

Pharmacy? 

When it comes to understanding what it takes to

obtain a fellowship, it varies across the recruiting

position, type of role, and what the recruiting position

is looking for. All you can do as an applicant is be the

best you can be. Having leadership roles and

participating in extracurriculars can help strengthen

your background because you can speak about your

experiences to showcase how well you handled

conflict and managed situations. My family and

friends helped me with mock interviews and I was

constantly networking with those in the industry. If

you enjoy an environment where you are constantly

thinking and challenging yourself, industry is for you.

Interview prepping can be overwhelming, but

fellowships are not the only way to get into the

pharmaceutical industry.

What is the culture like at Pfizer? 

Science and innovation are at the core of Pfizer. The 4

different values that encompass everything you do are

excellence, equity, courage, and joy. You see these

values exemplified within the employees and

company culture. Pfizer employees have a lot of

experience, and they are willing to share what they

have learned to give fellows opportunities to

showcase the work that they do. Being a fellow is an

amazing experience. Preceptors encourage us to gain

different skills and pursue leadership opportunities. It

is an easygoing and understanding culture, but, at the

same time, it is an intense and supportive

environment. Everyone is always putting their best

foot forward.

How do you stay so involved in LKS? 

There were so many sisters who helped me with my

professional development, such as Lisa Anzisi, Kristin

Cheng, and Ogechi Umejei. They helped me to get to

where I am today and I am happy to lend a helping

hand. Even though we are a few years apart, we are all

in the field of pharmacy and we joined a sisterhood to

help each other.

JACQULINE MULLAKARY, PHARMD

AMBULATORY CARE
ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
BY ALI ILSLEY 

PHARMD CANDIDATE 2022

      Dr. Jacquline Mullakary, BCACP, CDE, AE-C, is an

ambulatory care clinical pharmacy manager for Mount

Sinai Health Partners.  Dr. Mullakary also created and

serves as the director of a PGY-2 ambulatory care

pharmacy residency.  During her time at St. John’s

University, Dr. Mullakary was highly motivated and

took all opportunities to get involved in school.  She

joined Lambda Kappa Sigma during her freshman year

and was an active member throughout her collegiate

years.  She served as Secretary, Vice President, and

President of Lambda Kappa Sigma.  She attended

many conferences and developed connections with

many sisters of Lambda Kappa Sigma.

      Dr. Mullakary is very passionate about networking

and believes it is one of the most important skills to

develop as a student pharmacist.  She loves the quote

“You need to build your network before you need it.”

She believes that her networking skills helped her

achieve her goals.  She still leans on her line sisters

from LKS for support in her career and networking

opportunities.  Without the ability to network, she

would not be where she is today.  Dr. Mullakary

stressed that being so involved in Lambda Kappa

Sigma has helped her with the ability to develop

relationships and strongly emphasizes that students

should start building their network as soon as possible.  

While Dr. Mullakary did not have an official “mentor,”

in pharmacy school, but she leaned on her peers for

support and advice as she needed it.  During some of

the challenges in her career, she has turned to her LKS 



sisers in order to reflect on how she could make

herself better. She encourages collegiate sisters to

nurture and continue to develop these relationships.

Dr. Mullakary works primarily in an outpatient

ambulatory care clinic with diabetic patients.  Dr.

Mullakary has a collaborative drug therapy

management (CDTM) agreement, which allows her to

play an active role with the physician in managing her

patients’ comorbid conditions and drug therapy

regimens.  In her current role, Dr. Mullakary

emphasizes how vital pharmacists are to a patient

care team.  At first, patients do not understand how a

pharmacist can help manage their diabetes.  After

taking a significant amount of time to speak to

patients about medication therapy, lifestyle

modifications, and addressing any barriers to care, Dr.

Mullakary states that patients enjoy understanding

why all of these changes are so essential to their

health.  One of the most important skills that an

ambulatory care pharmacist must possess is effective

communication.  A pharmacist must be a good

educator with motivational interviewing skills.  Dr.

Mullakary deals with many patients in practice; some

patients are willing to make changes, while others are

holding onto some aspect of their life that they are

not willing to change.  It is imperative that a

pharmacist can recognize if a patient is willing to

adopt lifestyle modifications, and gives the patient

only the information that they are ready to receive.  Dr.

Mullakary encourages all students who want to pursue

a career in ambulatory care to attend webinars on

motivational interviewing.  She stresses that students

can practice this form of communication with family,

friends, and colleagues in order to prepare for a career

in ambulatory care.

       Dr. Mullakary has developed several initiatives

during her time at Mount Sinai and is continuing to

expand the role for pharmacists.  She created

Medicare Annual Wellness visits, which are excellent

sources of revenue for the clinic.  Dr. Mullakary was

innovative when creating this program, as pharmacists

in New York are not permitted to bill for their services.  

These appointments are preventative care visits, and

ensure that the preventative needs of the patient are

met.  Pharmacists review and reconcile the

medication list, provide education, counsel for risk

factors, screen for cognitive impairment, alcohol use

disorders, depression, and social issues that provide a

barrier in a patient’s care. Dr. Mullakary has had a lot

of support in creating this program, but had a difficult

time explaining what this service is and why it is so

important.  In April 2020, Dr. Mullakary helped launch

a chronic care management program. In July 2020,

she helped to pioneer a remote patient monitoring

program.  This program targets patients with

hypertension.  A blood pressure machine transmits

readings back to the clinic and allows for patients to

become more engaged in their healthcare. Dr.

Mullakary ties her leadership skills, innovation, and

clinical expertise together in her current role in order

to optimize patient care.

       When asked about challenges that students face

during a pandemic, Dr. Mullakary encourages students

to seek any opportunity that they crave.  That

opportunity could include anything that students are

passionate about: from shadowing a pharmacist to

getting involved in increasing patient engagement. Dr.

Mullakary stresses that students should seek out any

way to become involved during the pandemic.  She

also stresses the importance of being an active

member in student organizations and not letting a

virtual semester stop students from diving into their

career path.  Dr. Mullakary is an exceptional role

model for sisters of Lambda Kappa Sigma.  She

embodies what it means to be a great sister and

always steps up for her fellow Lambs.  She is a brilliant

pharmacist and a passionate leader, and Alpha Pi is

lucky to have her as our alumna.  

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
SKILLS THAT AN AMBULATORY CARE

PHARMACIST MUST POSSESS IS
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION.



GETTING
COMFORTABLE WITH
THE UNCOMFORTABLE
BY DR. KRISTIN M. CHENG

      It’s been a little over a year since I was first packing

my bags to go to Accra, Ghana to work with a

nonprofit organization on their maternal health

initiative. I remember vividly emerging with my

backpack and carry-on from our ten- and a half-hour

flight into the stark hot air and bright sun, not fully

knowing what to expect.

      For some backstory – I had been nominated, to be

a Global Health Team fellow from my senior

leadership, to collaborate as a corporate volunteer for

a non-profit, entrepreneurial organization that is

dedicated to connecting more people to better

healthcare in Africa. Along with three other colleagues

that came from the same department but from vastly

different specialties, we made up an inaugural team.

Prior to this, we had barely interacted in our day to

day and some of us hadn’t even met until then (the

pros and cons of working in a larger industry).

      Upon hitting the ground, we not only had to figure

out our own team dynamics, but we also knew that we

had to strategically make the most of the month we

had been stationed there. It was a delicate balance of

understanding the current health landscape (meeting

with local healthcare practitioners and key program

personnel, visiting hospitals, clinics, and speaking with

patients), creatively thinking through our scope of

work, and thoughtfully delivering a plan of action. It’s

difficult to capture all the distinct feelings, memories,

and experiences. And I’m sure that as time goes on, I’ll

continue to gain insights, but as I reflect now... what

were my biggest takeaways?

      From a macro level, learning about and seeing

another country’s healthcare system firsthand was

hugely thought provoking. Similar to the United

States, Ghana has a wide range of health care

resources, but it also displays a large disparity in

quality and access. In 2019, Ghana was noted as having

the world’s fastest growing economy by the World

Bank and International Monetary Fund. With a 

growing middle-class and demand for private

providers in public health, this proposes a challenge to

think of innovative models to advance public health

from a broader scale and with a sustainable lens.

      Pivoting to a micro and more personal level, my

takeaway was to savor and cherish moments that I like

to call “in between” moments - from the purposeful

“I’m taking a breather to visit my friend on the 2nd

floor” to the barely there moments of connection with

a patient after a consult or an accidental conversation

with the person standing next to you in line for the

bus (pre-COVID!). Being outside of my normal

routine and being compelled to immediately become

immersed in a different country, with a different

culture and focused on different work, nudged me to

think about how we organically establish meaningful

connections and how we cultivate them. 

      Finally, what I’ve consistently turned back to, is the

sentiment of growing from the unknown. Yes. It can

be and likely will be) uncomfortable, anxiety-inducing,

and even dare I say, possibly exhilarating. However, I’ve

always retrospectively realized that development and

growth happen in much bigger strides when plunging

into a challenge (ready or not), as opposed to shying

away or not having the confidence to take it on in the

first place. 

      To this day and moving forward, from the “we can

only speak a couple of minutes each day” to the “we

only see each other once every other year, but it feels

like we haven’t missed a beat” relationships, and

everything in between - I will always be reminded of

the genuine and amazing people I’ve had the chance

to connect with. Given the unpredictability that is the

year 2020, nothing is guaranteed or for certain, which

reminds me to be even more grateful to have had this

experience and the opportunity to share a bit about it.



SACITUZUMAB
GOVITECAN-HZIY
(TRODELVY): FIRST
AND ONLY
ANTIBODY-DRUG
CONJUGATE (ADC)
FOR METASTATIC
TRIPLE-NEGATIVE
BREAST CANCER

BY KRISTEN MATHEW

PHARMD CANDIDATE 2024

       Metastatic triple-negative breast cancer (mTNBC)

is a complex disease, a subtype of metastatic breast

cancer, characterized by the lack of expression for

three receptors. Metastatic TNBC is more prevalent in

younger women than in older women and African

Americans and Hispanics than in persons of other races

and ethnic groups.4 Accounting for about 10-20% of all

breast cancers, this disease exhibits a low expression of

estrogen receptor (ER), progesterone receptor (PR), and

human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2).1

Within healthy breast cells, the hormone receptors for

the estrogen, progesterone, and HER2 growth-

promoting protein all facilitate the cells to grow

properly.2 However, an excess of these hormones and

proteins, particularly HER2 protein, leads to abnormal

cell growth, a common precursory development in

breast cancer. The nature of mTNBC lacks these

receptors making it a unique subtype of breast cancer

and challenging to treat. This distinction of mTNBC

requires additional treatment options besides standard

chemotherapy. As a result, sacituzumab govitecan-hziy

(TrodelvyTM), a novel intravenous drug injection, was

approved under the U.S. Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) accelerated approval program to help provide a

possible better prognosis for inflicted patients.5    

     Chemotherapy is the first choice of mTNBC

treatment, mainly due to its hormone receptor-

negative disease state, which is resistant to endocrine

(hormone) therapy.1 Anthracycline antibiotics impair

the replication of DNA and mitochondrial function,

generating oxygen-free radicals to activate apoptosis,

matrix metalloproteinase, and immune responses.1

The most common combinations of anthracyclines are

cyclophosphamide 5-fluorouracil plus epirubicin or

doxorubicin.1 These chemotherapy agents have

decreased the progression of the disease but remain

cytotoxic to the body. The use of anthracycline may

cause uncomfortable adverse events such as

myelotoxicity, alopecia, nausea, vomiting, and dose-

dependent and irreversible cardiotoxicity (over 1000

mg/m2 epirubicin or 450 mg/m2 doxorubicin).1                 

    Taxanes inhibit tumor angiogenesis by targeting

microtubules and are the next treatment option for

those resistant to anthracycline or who cannot receive

more anthracycline treatment.1 Taxanes such as

paclitaxel and docetaxel can be used as a single agent

or in combination with other treatments such as the

anthracycline.1 Unfortunately, dose-limiting and

neuropathy are common side effects.                 

    Carboplatin or cisplatin are alkylating agents or

platinum compounds that inhibit DNA replication,

thereby eliciting apoptosis and inhibition of RNA and

protein synthesis.6 The combination of carboplatin or

cisplatin with docetaxel or paclitaxel showed higher

efficacy than monotherapy with a chemotherapy drug.

Moreover, the combination of carboplatin with

gemcitabine is an existing, effective treatment option.1

      Capecitabine treatment is used in patients

resistant to anthracycline or taxanes treatment.1

Capecitabine is an oral prodrug that changes to and

generates fluorouracil in the body, which ceases cells

from making and repairing DNA.7 Common adverse

effects of capecitabine therapy are nausea, hand-foot

syndrome, and in some cases, alopecia and

elosuppression.1 However, capecitabine produces

more toxic effects than gemcitabine and vinorelbine

treatment, so combination therapy is preferred.1    



Therefore, capecitabine with other chemotherapy

drugs are used to prolong treatment duration, improve

efficacy, minimize side effects, and maintain therapy

for patients with mTNBC.1                  

     Gemcitabine is an intravenous drug that inhibits

the synthesis of DNA and destroys quickly dividing

cancer cells.8 Combination therapy of gemcitabine

with paclitaxel can be used by patients who

experienced previous anthracycline adjuvant

chemotherapy failure.1 Some side effects include

alopecia, nausea, vomiting, thrombocytopenia, and

neutropenia.1                  

     Vinorelbine is a vinca alkaloid class drug that slows

or stops cancer cells’ growth in the body.9 Like other

chemotherapy agents, combination therapy with

epirubicin, capecitabine, or gemcitabine leads to

increased success rates upon evaluation. However,

vinorelbine’s main adverse effects are superficial

phlebitis, peripheral neuropathy, neutropenia,

myelosuppression, leukopenia, and gastrointestinal

toxicities.1

     While there are numerous chemotherapy drugs

available, mTNBC remains a difficult disease to treat

effectively. Standard chemotherapy offers low

response rates and short progression-free survival for

those already treated with other options.4 Many times,

a recurrence of the cancer is inevitable, and patients

may develop a resistance to some chemotherapeutic

antibiotics. Due to the unmet medical need to treat a

severe condition, sacituzumab govitecan-hziy was

approved under the FDA accelerated approval

program. While confirmatory clinical trials still need to

be conducted to verify a clinical benefit, the fast-track

orphan drug was expedited due to a promising

success rate in the partial or complete shrinkage of

malignant tumors.5 

     Sacituzumab govitecan-hziy is an antibody-drug

conjugate where SN-38, a topoisomerase I inhibitor, is

coupled to the humanized cell-surface antigen 2

(Trop-2) monoclonal antibody hRS7 IgG1κ by the

cleavable CL2A linker.4 Trop-2 is a transmembrane

calcium signal transducer that is abundantly present

in cancer cells and facilitates cancer cells’ growth.4 In

particular, the topoisomerase I inhibitor blocks the

action of winding and unwinding DNA strands’

phosphodiester bonds, thus impeding DNA

replication. After the free or conjugated version of the

hRS7 antibody binds to the Trop-2 antigen on a cancer 

cell, it is internalized, and SN-38 is delivered to the

cell.4 Furthermore, the cleavable CL2A linker is

responsible for SN-38 to be spread intracellularly and

extracellularly in the tumor environment so that the

drug’s therapeutic effect can stimulate other cells

where the antibody-drug conjugate may not have

bound to yet.4 This mechanism kills cells attached

with the sacituzumab govitecan-hziy drug and other

nearby cells in the tumor environment.

     Sacituzumab govitecan-hziy was administered as

an intravenous infusion on days 1 and 8 of 21-day

cycles until disease progression or unacceptable

adverse events.4 For severe treatment-related adverse

events, dose reductions of 25% were allowed for the

first occurrence and 50% for the second occurrence,

with treatment discontinuation at the third

occurrence.4 All patients with mTNBC received

treatment at a starting dose of 10 mg per kilogram.4

Parameters set for the clinical trials were that patients

see a partial or complete response or a stable disease

for at least six months and progression-free survival.4

Computed tomography (CT) scans and magnetic

resonance imaging (MRI) scans were performed at

baseline and 8-week intervals from the start of

treatment until disease progression.4 Hematopoietic

growth factors or blood transfusions were allowed at

the investigator’s discretion; however, prophylactic

therapy before the first dose (cycle 1, day 1) was not

allowed.4

     The study consisted of 108 patients diagnosed with

mTNBC and received at least two therapy lines in the

past.3 All the 108 patients received an average of 9.6

21-day cycles of treatment.4 Treatment lasted a

median of 5.1 months, which was almost twice as long

as previous cancer treatment patients received.4

During the trials, approximately 33% of the 108

participants had complete or partial degradation of

the tumor that lasted for at least eight months.4 The

most common adverse events were nausea, diarrhea,

fatigue, neutropenia, a decreased white blood cell

count, and anemia.4 

     The most prevalent side effect is life-threatening

febrile neutropenia.3 As a result, a supplementary

medication, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-

CSF) injection, can help promote the proliferation of

the granulocyte: neutrophil.3 Many patients were

given acetaminophen, antihistamines, H2 antagonists,

glucocorticoids, antiemetics, anxiolytics, and atropine



(in response to diarrhea) for adverse events effects.4

Approximately 44% of the patients experienced an

interruption in treatment due to side effects, primarily

due to neutropenia.4 

     Despite these results, efficacy was seen in patients

who had received previous cytotoxic chemotherapy

with anthracyclines and taxanes.4 Adverse events

during the treatment of sacituzumab govitecan-hziy,

specifically neutropenia, and diarrhea, required

additional therapy with G-CSF and atropine or

loperamide, respectively.3 During the study, four

patients have died, but this is due to the progression

of the disease and not the novel drug.4 The drug

provides higher than average cytotoxic chemotherapy

than standard chemotherapy, but with less toxicity to

normal tissues than other medications.4 Typical

chemotherapy agents rarely have high success rates

and minimize tumor sizes during cancer progression,

giving a low prognosis rate. This novel treatment

option provides an alternative to standard recurrent

chemotherapy and provides a decreased onset of

adverse events.

    The treatment of mTNBC has always required

chemotherapy, specifically single or combination

chemotherapy drug therapy. The problem with the

treatment of mTNBC is that resistance develops in

which cancerous cells stop responding. Furthermore,

due to disease’s nature of the lack of expression of

three hormonal receptors, other treatment options like

hormonal therapy provide no advantage. However,

with the introduction of sacituzumab govitecan-hziy,

patients who have been through two treatment lines

can now expect increased survival rates if started on

this novel drug therapy. Today, the antibody-drug

conjugate provides an avenue of hope for patients

dealing with this malignant disease. With the drug

going into effect on January 1, 2021, TrodelvyTM may

be a part of future drug regimens because of

continuing confirmatory clinical trials to evaluate its

efficacy for mTNBC patients.
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